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·, NM Foces:Denver 
In Baseball ·Final 
.,.rae 1-ste· I L' .:II e t: • Cl' b N . Next year the Esquire, club plans . 
I; 1'\ s "fav fl a;.SQUire . u ' ames Ita. name an Esquire Girl of the. For Eastern Meet ;, I· ' .• ,,·. • Month and select its Girl .of the M I t A 58 G I Yea1· from the monthly winners. The UNM track and ~eld squad Cn eer . S . 1r Prizes will be awarded. the monthly 
left · today for Fort Collms, Colo., · and yearly winners. 
for the Skyline Conference .,East- The Esquire club has. named 
ern Division track and field cham- Mary Fran Mcinteer as the Es- Red Nichols 
Two injured New Mexico Lobos pionships. . quire Gi:rl of '58, · . Red Nichols will play tomorrow 
return to the lineup to play Denver Coach Roy Johnson's squad is · Miss Mclnteer, a, junior in busi- from 9 until! a.m.1t has been an-
University baseball team Saturday favored to domina~<e the' six fiE!ld ness administration from Santa nounced that tomorrow will be a. 
at Denver. events, but is given little chance in Fe, won a Princess Woman's 2:00 night for women. Booth 
Shortstop Jerry Sweeney and the ruJ?-ning events, Ne:w. ¥exic~ is S~aver for being chosE!n Esquire awa~ds Wi!l .be· presented during 
catcher Charley Esquibel were in- defending Eastern D~VlSion t1tle G1d. the mterm!sSion. 
jured in the Lobo's disastrous road holder. 
trip two weeks ago · Defending S k Y lin e chain pion 
The Lobos are fa~ored to win the Mon~e Do~el !n the ~ole. yaul~ and 
g!lme postponed two weeks ago by Buster Qu1st 1n the Javelm. will ·be 
rain. Skyline Commi's'Sioner R. E. out a~t~r. a repeat for t'Qe1r East-
' (Dick) Romney ordered the game ern DIVISlOn title~ ... 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON GRADUATION ·PORTRAITS 
CAP AND GOWN AVAILABLE 
WARNER WOODS STUDIO 
1804 Central SE , Phone CH 7-1911 replayed because it affects the The Eastern. D1V1SlOU . mee~ pre-
title championship. The Lobos have cedes th~ Skylme championships to 
· a 3-0 mark against the Pioneers be h~ld In Albuq1;1crque May 23"24 1 ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiii,iiiiii,ii~iiii,ii~;iiii,ii~ 
this year. at Z1mme~man F1eld, 11 
Coach George Petrol will send 
wATER.Lou NANC! wALTER · (~~~t~~~in~!gt!~~~~~r Bob wold UNM Tennis Squad 
overlooks the operung number · · . . · · · 
from the high dive boaril as the Sw~eney, who mJured a l~g, and M AFA f I 
THIS SUMMER RELAX · 
"Old Master Painter'' gets under Esquibel, wh~ fractured a wrist two eets . a con·s· 
way. Miss Walter didn't move weeks ago will play for the Wolf-
during the number but was pack Saturda~. The UNM tennis squad,· 'victor-
termed "the :most outstanding The Lob.o lmeup has Sweeney, ious in its last four Skyline Con-
part of the number''· by some ss; Bob Fmk, 2b; George Unter-· fe:r:ence matches takes on the· Air 
spectators. (Masley photo) berg, rf; Joe ynterberg, cf; Wayne Force Academy 1Falcons tomorrow 
G!lres, lb; D1c)' Howell, 3b; Hal in a non-conference meet. The first 
Delaware has the fewest coun- Fmch, If; Esquibel, c; Wold, p. match is at 10 a.m. on the Johnson 
ties of any state, 3. The Lobos lead the league with gym courts. 
With a Good Book from 
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN 
3008 C$ntral SE Phone AL 5-7543 
look tOr the GOLD AWNING acrou from the Lobo thealw 
a '1-4 conference mark compared The Lobos defeated Wyoming 
PORTRAIT HAND COLORING with 5-3 for Colorado State U and 4-3, 4-3 over the weekend at Lara- ~iiii.iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiiiii.ii~~iiii.iiiiii.iiiiiii!iiiii.iiiiii.ii~iiii.iiiiii.iiiiii.iiiiii.ii~iiii.iiiiii.iiiiii.iiiiii.ii~~ 
Reasonable Prices For . 3-4 for Wyoming. CSU and Wyo- mie and then downed Denver 6-1, EVERY NEED• FOR THE. 
All Work min~ play four games this week 6-1 Monday and Tuesday to take 
Near the University aga~st each ot~er. over first place in the Skyline East- SPRING BRIDE 
See Pitcher:s J arVJs Ivy and Frank ern Division tennis standings. Beautiful Weddings P. !armed to fit ~very budget 
Turley will also make the DU trip 
Mrs. Mary Aranda along with utility players Ev Po- FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES 
at 1~6 Grand NE lanco and Shorty Bennett. Beard Judging FOR EVERY OCCASION 
~============I Beard judging will be held to- 'SJ'Iur 
le a mg on es ·Administration building. Prizes in P• E t• C t t morrow at 2 p.m. in front of the 5A-;"'~ . . . 
The .Pie Eati~~ C~ntest, in which the contest are best over all beard, 
AT ' the gi~l partic1patmg feeds the a hi-fi'set; longest beard, an elec-
l;Joy, will be held tomorrow from tric shaver and a trophy; and fan-
'-"' BUTTERFIELD 11:15 to noon. The pies to be used ciest beard, a trO'phy. • 
in the contest will be eight inches 
' O:pen 'Til9 Tuesday Evening 
8424 Central SE big. ' MAGNIFICENT 
Dial AL 6-1828 VIVA LA FIESTA 
'J 
J/aJtd earved 
ORIGINALS THAT 
IMPART A FEELIN~ 
OF PRIDE AND 
DISTINCTION 
MATCHED 
WEDDING RING SUS 
Greom's Rin1 • • • $35.00 
Bride's Rin1 •••. $30.00 
Groom's Rin2 , , , $40.00 
Bride's RinJ .... : $35.00 
Available in a wide 11lecllon of genuinely 
Hand Corv•d designs ... in wide or tapered 
one and two-tone combinations ... adorn•d 
wtth tparkllng diamonds or pr.ciou• stono-. 
·:.. - __.. 'in.t ~ .. 
the kr•l signature UO appear~· fn th• 
ahonk of every ring, to assure )'OU of a 
Cl.!~l!ln• Hand ~arved orlglncd. -
1-Jr Conditioning-temperatures made to ordef. Get a demons!rationl 
The beautiful Delray 2·Door Seclan, one of three hudgel·priced Delray models. 
Chevrolet's dollar-stretching DELRAY 
YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS BUYI 
Here's surefire proof CIW.wolet always kncrws how to give you more for 
your money-from longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range of 
engines, transmissions and suspension systems. The more you look 
the more you'll find to like in Delray-THE LOWEST PRICED 
OF ALL THE LOW·PRICED CHEVROLETSi 
Chevy doesn't have any "smaller" 
models. TJle big, beautiful Chevrolet 
Delray is just as long, just as wide, just 
as softly sprung on the same 117-inch 
wheelbase as the luxurious Bel Air 
models. Like every other Chevrolet, 
it has the extra solidity and quality of 
Body by Fisher. There's no stinting 
on optional equipment, either. You 
can get anything from Fuel Injection* 
to Level Air* ride, any Chevrolet 
transmission, any Chevrolet engine, 
just as you choose. Take a lotlg, long 
look at this one next time you drop in 
at your Chevrolet dealership-because 
the more you demand for your money 
the surer it is you'll decide on Delray l 
*Optional at 1xtra colt. 
.. 
~---------------~ I I 
I They're Full-Size Chevies 1 
I I I No skimping .i~ seat width, leg- I 
I room, wheelbase-Delray gives I 
1
1 
you every generous dimension 1
1 I offered by any Chevrolet. . I 
L---------------~ 
You can order a Delray with Chevy1s 
top Fuel Injection VS if you like-or 
get any one of the five VS's or the 
Blue-Flame Six! 
* * 
AUTOMATIC DRIVES 
Choice of time·proved Power· 
glide* or supremely smooth 
Turboglide*-the only triple• 
turbine drive in Chevy's field. 
. UNIQUE 
Full Coil Suspension 
Delray's standard suspension system 
puts a cloud-soft coil spring at each 
wheel, blends this with the beautiful 
roadahility of four-link rear control arms I 
and Delray is the only 
car in its class with the CKtra 
rigidity of an all-new Safcty-Girdel' 
frame, the extra clarity of Safety 
fl!l!!. Glass all the way around, the 
extra convenience of crank· 
operated vent windows! 
· Diive with care,., everywh'er&l 
............................................. - ...... - .................. ___ .... ____ ...... ~ .... -,;4, .. _____ ,__ ....., _________ ,._ ----------------------....._ 
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delivery! -~~~ARD 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
' 
. '1'BE •VOICE ·QF !fm: U.Niv.ERS.!fY OJI' NEW MQ~~ ~~ ~ 
. . -- '• ·_ - -- . . _... . '... . . . ... 
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: ·Mortln Chprges 
· AthJ~tes Re~ceiye 
'" 
· Too Mony ~Grants 
Laine for HonQr 
.• THEY'RE ROCIUN' 'N ROLLIN' on the Fiesta street dance scene • 
.More than 150 UNM students wheeled and dealed to the cool 
sounds of Freddie Williams during Saturday's long hot afternoon. 
(Stall' photo by Masley) · ' 
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Subtlety is a .virtue which few people can 
COJ.!l.Jl!ehel}d. 
I. 
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f--The Immortal Ba~d 1 
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Head ~coach Takes 
Athletic Director 
.. "' . 
:Post ot Arizona U 
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PubUahed T11'1tlday, Thu'raday and Friday of the regular unlvel'lllb< year excep* durlq 
boli!lay~ and examination periods by the Associated Student. of the 'Univeniw of New 
ll:exlco. Entered as second c~a m11tter at the post ofllC!I, Albu~uerque, AUinlllt 1. 1918, 
vnder the act of Mareh 8, 1871J, Printed by the Unlveraib< Prlntlnll' Plant. J;lubocriptlon 
Athletic Grants . 
raw, $4.60 for the achool:vear, payable In advance.· . Continued from page 1 
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel, CH 3·1428. earns the athlete spending mo~ey 
each month, However, MartJD's 
Editor -------------------------~-----------------------Jim Irwin $62,05t3h.180t figufr~1 odf scholharshipshto , . non-a e es aJ e to s ow w at 
Managing Editor ----------------------------------Ernest Sanchez non-athletes received as far as 
u d · • . . . • room and board, books, tuition and 
1-uon ay Ntght Ed1tor ----------------------------Jamie Rubenstem student employment. 
..,.edn da N' ht Edit · F 't Th Undergraduate students em-
•• es y lg or --------------------------- n ll Qmpson 1 d b th U . 't . th 1' 
· ~ , poye y e mvers1ym e 1-
Thrlrsday Night Editor ------------------------Peter Dave :Mirabal brary, student publications, etc., 
. . received $25,000 this year, UNM 
Busmess Manager ----------------------------------Enc MeCrossen figures shOw. Students employed 
B · Ad · p f Leo d J · by various departments of the usmess VIsor ---------------------------- ro • . nar ermam U . 't . . d $75 622 Th mverst y receive , • ese 
---------------------------jobs are comparable •in hours 
Once Again~ 
Once. again Prof. A. V. Martin of the mathematics de-
partment has blasted out at American education, especially 
the UNM brand. (Se~ letters to the editor.) This time he 
leveled his attack· solely dn the athletic department. 
Armed with only part of the figures, Martin marched 
off to do battle with the administration on the1scholarship 
and grants-in-aid to athletes battlefield. A check with the 
comptroller's office showed how wrong Martin's figures 
are. 
Martin's argument was based on a comparison of scho-
lastic scholars'!J.ips with financial grants-in-aid to athletes. 
The administration believes that because an athlete prac- ' 
tices an average of 20 hours a week in addition to studying; 
that he should receive a little more than a person who does 
nothing but study his four years. 
The athlete is participating in the school's activities and 
is repaid for work done for the school with a financial 
grant-in-aid. The good student is remunerated with what 
he puts into the school- money for tuition for giving the 
school high scholastic averages. 
Two other things Martin forgets are (1) $25,000 of the 
scholarship money received by the University is ear-
marked for athletic grants only and (2) that Russia not 
only has one of the most advanced scientific cultures, but 
Russian athletes won the last Olympics and are in a class 
• 
worked to what hours "an athlete 
puts in for practice and his part-
time job. 
" ROTC Students Get Money 
Reserve Officer Training Cqrp3 
students received aid totaling $91,-
000 this year froip: the Navy and 
the Air Force. This is,grant in aid 
to non-athletes which pays for· 
books, tuition, and $50 a month :for 
Navy men. The Air Fot:ce pays $27 
a month for juniors and seniors. 
Martin fails to take graduate 
students into the picture .. Graduate 
assistants received $184,000 this 
yea1•; teaching assistants, $28,400, 
and a i d to g~;aduate students 
amounted to $18,g47. The graduate 
training program · at"•Los Alamo!! 
and Holloman laboratories paid for 
$86,000 worth of education for sci-
entists at these two installations. 
Officers Receive Tuition 
Ul'ilM figures show that Navy 
and Air Force officers received $9,-
000 worth of aid for enrolling in 
the University while teaching here. 
Government-subsidized and Uni-
versity-sponsored research meant 
$70,000 worth of grants in aid for 
University students this year. 
MARTIN, SCHOLARSHIPS, .ATHLETES, ETC. 
To The Editor: .,, ·· . 
In 1956-'57 the University of New Me:dco gave financial· aid to 
athletes totaling $11'7,416.62, as compared witll il. total of $62,053.80 
in scholarship funds awarded to students othe.r than athletes, The 
total aid to athletes was 89% mbre than that 'to ·non-athletes. The 
trend for the three years ending in 1956-'57 is shown by the :l;ollow-
ing figures which were taken from reports issued by the Dean of Men. 
Financial Aid to. Scholarship Aid to 
Athletes Undergraduate Non-Athletes 
1954-'55 $ 60,772.68 $109,024.56 
1955-'56 90,816.29 77,029.85 
. 1956-'57 117,416.62 62,058.80 
The decline in scholarship aid was due to the termination of 
scholarship support :from the Foundation for the Advancement of 
Educatiun. But the additional money that was raised was not used to 
fill this void, but to give extra funds to athlete§!. 
Few people realbe how seriously the .entire educational system is 
damaged by facts of ·this sort. In a recent Gallup Poll of 1100 high 
school principals, 61% stated that too much attention is given to 
athletics in our high school today, and 79% stated that too little 
work is required of high school ·students. But the over-emphasis on 
athletics in high schools is certainly due in large part to the fact 
that a good high school athlete .can get a grant which will come 
close to meeting all of his financial needs, while vecy few non"athletes 
can hope for grants of that size. In 1956-'57 the University 'gave 
grants of'$800 or more to 86 athletes, but to only 5 underg;raduate 
non-athletes. This is wrong. And the damage done by this includes 
the distortion of values in the high schools as well afl in the Uni-
versity. 
· Dr. James R, Killian, scientific advisor to President Eisenhower 
and former President of M:I.T., ha.s stated that one third of all 
those high school graduates who are in the top third of their high 
school classes are unable to go to college because of lack of :funds. 
Yet the major pa.rt of our funds for financial aid to undergraduates 
goes to athletes. Comp!Jre this with the situation in Russia. In For-
eign Affairs for JaJ~wiry, 1958, Dr. Edward Telld wrote: "Soviet 
Russia ~s surpassing us now [in science] because to mass education 
, she has added the highest incentives for techni~;al and scientific 
accomplishments." And in the same issue of Foreign Affairs, Dr. 
Robert Oppenheimer wrote: "The Soviet system, by combining for-
midable and rare incentives for success in science and technology 
with a massive search for talent and with rigorous and high stand-
ards in early education, appears about to attract to scientific work 
a larger fraction of its popultation than we shall be doing." At the 
University of New Mexico the highest incentives are reserved for 
:atpletes. ,. · 
·' "WH:h Russian scientists- po~sibly the world's best. 
Martin'med away at the College of Education in March 
when he charged that the Education College's curriculum 
was an "easy one" compared to a:tts and science courses. 
In his· statement (see Letters to 
Editor), Martin said, "at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, the highest 
incentives are reserved' for ath~ 
letes.'' 
Graduate school figures do" not 
bear out htis statement. Of the 
nearly 1,000 students in graduate 
school, more than 90 per cent re-
ceive some type of grant-in-aid and 
better than 60 per cent are en-
rolled in the sciences and engineer-
ing. 
On March 2 Dr. Edward Teller stated on the program "Meet the 
Press": "I would say that by 1970 they [the Russians] will be wa,-
ahead of us, and their way of doing things (sic) will be the way of 
doing things, and they can defeat our way of life without making 
war on us, unless we change.,our ways of behavior, unless we par-
ticularly change our educational system and our intellectual en-
deavours very thoroughly.'' One reason for this (but by no means the 
only reason) is that unless we can greatly improve the quality of 
our Universities, then 10 years frqm now the most brilliant students 
from the uncommitted, underdeveloped countries will be much more 
inclined to go to Russian universities where they will match their 
brains with the best brains of Russia, in institutions devoted to the 
highest achievements in science and technology. They will then re-
turn to positions of great influence in their countries, to advocate 
\ 
A Coaching Switch 
Something almost unheard of in recent history at UNM 
occm·red Monday night in a small room in Johnson gym. A 
coach resigned from the New Mexico staff to take a better 
job. . 
In recent years, coaches have fallen by the wayside be-
cause of administrative pressure, alumni pressure and stu-
dent pressure. But Head Football Coach Dick Clausen 
dropped out of the UNM coaching ranks to become athletic 
director at Arizona. 
Clausen said the reason he went to Arizona was .because 
the job was'Owhat he wanted and because he had told his 
family he was going to give up coaching. 
It hurts to lose a man such as Dick Clausen, especially 
to the University of Arizona .. But it is great to know that 
his staff is capable of taking up where he left off with little 
or no difficulty.-JI 
Athletes Can't Hold Jobs 
Since athletes do not have time 
to hold down outside jobs, Univer-
sity authorities consider part-time 
jobs held~down by pon-athletes to 
be equivalent of room and board 
given to an athlete. Non-athletes 
working off campus make better 
than eight million dollars a year, 
figures show. 
. Veterans are not athletes, yet 
they receive nearly one million 
dollars in aid. Full time veterans 
received $821,000 this year while 
part-time veterans received ~96,-
000. 
If the University administration 
considers all this as grants in.aid 
to non-athletes then non-athletes 
are receiving 100 times as much 
financial aid than an athlete. 
the Russian way of education and of life, ' · 
Alfred North Whitehead once stated that "in the '~onditions of 
modem life the rule is absolute, the race which does not value trained 
intelligence is doomed.'' The value placed. on trained intelligence in. 
.. the U. S. is smaller than in any country in the civilized wodd. And 
the universities, including our own university, are at the very fore-
front of society in giving far greater subsidies :for athletic enter-
tainment than for aid to students. 
We are engaged in a struggle for survival. I am convinced that 
Teller arid Whitehead are right, and that if we can not modify the 
values of our society then our nation will not survive. If the majority 
of students in the university were convinced that it is important to 
'make our universities into centers of learning and scholarship, and 
that our extremely expensive efforts tO' excel in intercollegiate ath• 
letics detract from our academic pursuits, then I believe they could 
do a great deal to bring about the necessary reforms by demanding 
of each of the candidate.s for the governorship that he commit him-
self, if elected, to limit his appointments to boards of regents to 
men who realize that the academic functions qf a univ~sity are 
more important than winning athletic teams. If the regenfs of New 
Mexico A&M had understood this, they would not have rejected the 
recommendations of the A&M faculty to concentrate on a student-
centered program of athletics :for the students, instead of spectator 
sports for the townspeople'. And if the board of regents of the uni-
versity understood this, we would ·not give 89o/tt more financial aid to 
Clausen Resigns 
For Arizono Post 
Ch T El f . Delta Sigma pj athletes than to undergraduate non-athletes. ancery 0 ec Delta Sigma Pi, national pro- ---------:-----:-A_._v:_._M_a_rti_'n _______ _ 
011• A M :fessional business fraternity, will 2 M • f• played on the concert series in ICerS f eef hold its meeting in the SUB Lobo USIC 1gures Taos and Los Alamos 
• . room tonight at 8 president Gor- S • d I S P of G 1' h • h h A meetmg of the Chancery club don Burton ' 1gne Of ummer r · ar 1!lg ou~e, w ,0 ~ 
will be held tomorrow night at • . t~ught profes~10nal sms;ers m Ohlf? 
7:45 in room 101 of the Law build- Contmued from page .1 • sn~ce 1923, will be ~~:ss111ted in the 
. 'ing to elect officers for the fall Conservatory, Berea,. Ohw, Wlll vt11ce workshop by M1ss Jane Snow, 
Continued :from page 1 semester 1 take charge of the voice workshop. member of the music faculty and 
then we will have good morale. Th • h . d'd t tt d th . Robert, who is a pianist of inter~ director of the UNM Opera Work-
This is what we need.'' ose "!' 0 .- I no a en. e national repute, will be assisted by shop. 
Levy was signed to a one-year !ast meeting mu.st at~end thts one Mrs. E. P. Ancona, acting chair- He received his A.B. from the 
contract as specified under state ~n order. to remam .active. M~mbers man of :music at UNM. He is re- University of Michigan and took 
law but was given a three~year are r.emm~ed that if they miss two turning llere for his second summer graduate work in vocal J!edagogy, 
coaching agreement. His salary meetmgs m a row,. they are out session, his previous teaching per~ musicology and languages from 
will run $8,000 for the nine'-month of the club, iod be:'.<li>' in 1951. Columbia University, University of 
school year and $2,000 for the sum- In addition to the workshop, Rob~ Akron, Western Reserve Univer~ 
mer. W aterlous ert will teach a class limited to sity ~:~nd University of Munich. He 
The Lobos will use the split-T eight piano students on Fridays. has studied privately with Theo~ 
which was installed under Clausen The Waterlous will hold their Three of these students will come dore Harrison, Arthur Kraft and 
and Levy said there will be some weekly meeting tonight at 7 at the from Indiana for the workshop to Dudley Buck. 
variations of that formation for Johnson gym pool, president Ann continue their current work with Registrations for the workshops 
variety, The Lobos will pass n lot Krummes bas announced. him. The remainder of his time will may be niade June 9 beginning at 
more next year but will still be . . be spent in Taos where he is stJidY- 8 a.m. in room 209, Administration 
basically a running team, Levy co!De ,~dditton to our stall'," Levy ing on a Wurlitzer Fellowship. building, Dr. Ried announced, 
said. . s~1d, but he ~ants to devote fup Born in Trieste, Italy, Robert -.""', --:::-"";7--::::--~-
"The.big problem-will be depth?' ttme to. coachmg track. I. do~~;t was educat~d in Vienna where he ' RaUvCom 
Levy said. "We have possibly six blame h1m, because that JS hts · late:r did graduate work and was RallyCom will hold a meeting 
or eight junior college transfers field.'' accompanist for the violin master today at 4 in Mitchell hall, room 
and 'only a few from what was a The new assistant will probably class of Bronislaw Huberman. 122, a spokesman for Ra:llyCom 
small freshman team last year.'' come from within the state, Levy THIS BUSH BELONGS to Dick During the first' semester of said. Newly elected officers of 
Levy hasn't decided on a man to said, and he will hav~ to be a man· Longman, Tau Kappa Epsilon, as 1955-56 school year, he studied in RallyCom at•e Patty Gibson, presi· 
nll the empty assistant coaches po- with end and line ~oaching experi- the best over-all beard in the Florence, Italy, and gave concerts dent; Muriel Bite, Vice-president; 
sition. Hugh Hackett wants to de- ence. Fiesta beard growing contest, • in Spain, Italy, and Switzerland, Angela Amorous, project chairman, 
vote his full time to track, Levy Levy is the fourth head football Longman won a $500 hi·fi set for Prof. Robert has played as many and Susan Levins, rally chairman. 
said. . coach at UNM in the past six his ell'oi•ts. (Stalf photo by as 50.soJo recita~lli in,some seasons Other officets will be elected in the 
''Hackett would be a very· wel· years. Masley) and 1n the spnng of last year fall. • 
·L __ _ ' '· 
• 
'TV .Station Sets· Hamilton Wifl Play Senior Voice Recital 
.. " Tomorrow W 1ght , 1: • · 
8 . d t' R d . AI Hami~ton and his 22-piece Scheduled ror friday roo Cos ecor orches~ra w1ll play for the dance 
• , tomorrow night ~o ,be held in the A joint senior voice recital Fri-
, SUB ballrQom startmg at 8 p.m. da M 23 '11 f t M '1 KNME-TV, Channel 5, •spon- The dance will be the last Wed- . y, ay ' Wl . ea .ure an yn sore~ by the Uni"ersity of N nesday night dance sponsored by Johnson, alto, and.Em1ly Taulmat_t, 
MeXJ.co and the Albuquerque Pub- the SUB directorate for this se- sopr~no, both senlo~ at the Unt-
lic Schools, has achieved an mester All UNu t d ts d versity of New MexlCo, . 
• ·d • • ••~ 8 u en an Th '11 b ' t 8 15 :fi.ctal recor 1D "getting on friends are welcome to attend the e program WI egm a : 
air.'' . . dance ·which will last until 9 :SO in t~e recital h~ll. of the ~ollege 
TV, officials ~xpla1n that the us'- J>.m. No admission will be charged of Fine Arts buildmg and IS free, 
ual time requ1red from the as the Musicians Union is sponsor~ The singers, whose college work 
the Federal Communications ing the event. has somewhat paralleled, are both 
mission grants the first permit to • students of Miss Jane Snow who 
construct and then accepts 'the S1gma Delta Chi will serve as accompanist. They 
station's application for filing runs Sigma Delta Chi, national pro- have worked with Miss Snow in 
from one to three years. fessional journalism fraternity, will the Opera Workshop. 
Began May 1 hold its final meeting of the year Miss Johnson, from Bensenville, 
The loc~:~l station, New Mexico's tonight at 7:30 !n the J?urnalis~ Ill., is retiring ;pr.esident of Sigma 
first educational TV center, was ney.rsroom, Pres~~ent J1m Irwm A~pha Iota, m~s1c honorary, ~1\d 
heard on open circuit May 1, just sa1d chapter pet1twns a1;1d Fre~h- Mts~ Taulm~n 1s the fol'I!"er VlC~­
a little more than six months after man Week procl!dures Wlll be d1s- president. M1ss Taulman 1s a reSl· 
its original permit was granted by cussed. dent of Albuquerque. 
the FCC. Last week KNME-TV's 
application was accepted for nling, 
Dr. Bernarr Cooper, UNM director 
of radio and TV, said. 
"In other words," he explained, 
"the station has been granted au-
thority to program and operate as 
if it were licensed. The actual 
granting of the license;'' he added, 
"is nQt e x p e c t e d for several 
months. The important thing. is 
that the station is on the air.'' 
Conducted 4 Courses 
Since last fall the station has 
been operating on closed circuit 
with the four professors conduct-
ing freshman classes, The courses 
have been kinescoped and sent to 
the eight participating cities where 
YOUNG MAN!- YOUNG WOMAN! 
MJ,\KE YOUR FUTURE SECURE 
by supplementing your college education with an intensive Business Course at 
the Western School for Secretaries and greatly enhance your opportunities for 
early employment and future aclvonce.ment. Our Business Courses lead to Iuera· 
live Secretarial, Accounting, and Business Administrative positions. 
Western 
I 39th'Year 
Send for Catalog 
SCHOOL FOR 
SECRETARIES 
805 Tijeras Avenue ~ 
Telephone CH 2-0674 
RegistefNow for Summer Clas,es 
Nah'le and Address· ••.. , •.. , . , , ••• , •.• , ...•••• , .••.•.•••• , • , ••••••••• 
Smedley· 
. 
ARE YOU SURE 
YOU OONT NEED A 
MANs· DEODORANT? 
. Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps 
on working all day'long-wo·r~ing to 
prevent odor, working to check perspiration. 
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen! 
* 60C pnd $1.00 
WIN $25! For each college carto;,n ~ituatioii . 
submitted and used! Show how Smedley gel$ the brushoffl 
Send sketch or description and name, address and college to 
The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N.J. 
' , 
mpnitor teachers gathered with Albuquerque, New Mexico I 
students to view and study the film. I~ ........................ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~;,.,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~.!!!!~~~~=~==================~..:.. 
Those successfully passing exami. 
nations on the subjects receive col~ 
lege credits. 
New Mexico communities parti-
cipating in the educational. pro-
gram are Los Alamos, Espanola, 
Santa Fe, Trll.th or Consequences, 
Taos, Belen, Socorra; and Gallup. t 
Aesthetics Offered · 
In Summer Workshop 
A one-unit graduate or under-
graduate credit course in Aesthe-
tics is being offered by the UNM 
Department of Philosophy from 
June 16-20 at the Harwood Foun-
dation in Taos. 
Dr. H. G, chairman 
of the Department of 
and coordinator of the prj:cJ~d~~ 
said that the staff womud 
Profs. James Street Fulton and 
R. A. Tsanoff, both from Rice In· 
stitute, and Prof. Douglas Morgan, 
chairman of the Department 
Philosophy at Northwestern Uni-
versity. 
Prof. Morgan is a specialist in 
the field of aesthetics and Prof. 
Fulton is an authority on existen-
ti 1. i a tsm. 
Prof. Tsanoff, one of the most 
eminent philosophers in the Unite~ 
States today, has written several 
books, including "The Ways of 
Genius," "The Nature of Evil," 
"Moral Ideals of Our Civilization," 
and "The Great Philosophers.'' 
Registration fees are $12 a per-
son for the one~hour credit • .Addi-
tional charge of $25 w i 11 
assessed to those wlio desire 
commodations. These will inc:lu•de I 
bed, breakfasts, and suppers 
the Lawrence Ranch. 
Applications f or t h e course 
should be made to Dr. H. G. Alex-
ander, Department of Philosophy, 
University of New Mexico, Albu~ 
querque, N. M. ' 
U Concert Sunday 
Will End Series 
Robe:rt King, visiting lecturer in 
the UNM music department, will 
conduct the University Concert 
Orchestra for the last time Sunday, 
May 25, in the ballroom of .. the 
Student Union Building. 
The concert will bring to a cfose 
a series of concerts arranged by the • 
conductor. The program will OJ>en 
at 4 p.m. and the pub1ic is invited. 
Tickets will be on sale at the door. 
Prof. King joinea the faculty as 
a .teacher •of violin, chamber :music 
and conductor in place of Dr. Kurt 
Frederick, now in Europe on sab• 
batical. . 
He hM been active with many 
· civic musical groups and bas been 
serving as concertmaster for the 
Albuqu.erque Civic Symphony and 
principal of the first violins. 
REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC® 
. I ' 
the only shaver with buil~·in rollers 
Give your favorite iaceo a break-
start shaving it faster, closer, with 
Roller Comb comfort. So kind to .your ' 
skin, the Rollectric never irritates 
no matter how hard you press. 
With three diamond-honed double 
shaving heads, Rollectric shaves 
far, far faster. It puts more area into 
actual shaving contact than other 
· brands, all made with one or two 
ordinary 'heads. 
'Rollectric's exclusive Roller Combs 
make fast, close shaving truly com· 
.fortable. They press skin down, pop 
whiskers up -let you shave at thE! 
true whisker base. · 
With Rollectric _._'you're always sure 
of a peach of a shave - in absolute 
comfort! t • 
Another Remington Exclusive I 
Remington Auto-Home Rollectric. 
Shave anywhere-in hotile, car, plane 
or boat! It goes where you go! Has 
every advantlJge of the regular Rem· 
ington Rollectric. 
Ask your dealer about his liberal al· 
Iowa nee when you trade·in any of the 
5 top brands for a new Remington! 
f.Pioduct or Remtnston hand Etcchtc Shaver. Division ol SoariY Rand Corporation, Blldeeport 2, Cbnnectlcul 
·.watclllV's Ho. 1 show, GUNSMOK£. an CBS TV Network 
SO GENTLEI 
IT SHAVES THE FU:ZZ' OFF A PEACH WITHOUT 
NICKS OR IRRITATION I 
SO POWERFUL I 
IT SHAVES OFF 13RISTLES TOUGHER THAtfJ 
ANY WHISKERS. 
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Lobos Win. Divlslon:a1 ·aaseb8U. CrOwn 
"' . ' . '• . -. "' . . . . . ' 
:~ ~ UNM Faces BYU UCindermen 
Last in Meet 
·J· · ··R· · ad· · . Homecoming Chairman · A WS • .eenoge ,·.o · , .. e .. O ; · Applicatiqns ~~r -hom:comi~g .The As~ociatell. wo;ruen st.udents 
· , . · . · . · ' ' . · . · ' ; chahman only Will ~e avl:I.Ilable l~ wdl meet m the ,SUB Lobo :rof,)m at 
. · . . 1 t}le :;~tudell.t comtc\1· 9ffice un~U 4:30 today, Jll:es~dent.M~~o;rr ,Cooper ~ For Skyline Title; 
~· DU Beaten, 8-7 
Sl t d ·s f cl ·:Thursday at 4, Don iFed.rlc, .student, has aJ1novncefl, · , ' ' o· ·e. - f, o· :u· r ··. oy . ,bpdy presi9ent, l!a~d, !;I~he _ibO:llle- . UNM's cmdermen were unable . · · · · · : · . ' · ·· ; coming c,bai:rman w~ll -be yaid ~1QO The state b1rd of South Dakot\l 
to keep pace with Colorado State · · · - , ·and ei'Ch a!lsi~:~t~~,nt chail!pl,~'ll, '"30 • .is the ringneck pheasl\nJo. 
8 
·i 
.ti 
z 
University,. Wyoming and Denver Alb'llg,ue;r;qu!l'!! .pnnu!ll Teenage . . . _ . . . . · . · . . . . . . .. 
. in the Skyhne Conference Eastern Safe ;Qxiving :Ro.ad-e-o will :be held A • · h G · 
Division track and field me~t Sat- tllis ,.S~~oturfilaY _at 1~ p.m. ~t 1(he DDOUDC1n9 f, e . reafest 
ur~ay at Ft, C!ollins as t~e Lobos ~tate Ji'<~ir .l!l'o.\mds, J~yc:~ officials Motion Picture Since 
The UNM baseball team won the fimshed last w1th 44% pomts. anno'"nc:ed. 11 ' · ' • h • ,. 
Skyline Conference Eastern Divi- Led by sprinter Fl'ed McCoy who Any Albuq~!ll'qu,e ;we~age!-" w:llP \ . c;7one W•th t e Wmd 
sion baseball title as a ;result of scored 11% points and hurdler haa p.~t real\he!l 20 ;I\rior to Aug-
Colorado State University's split Larry Morgan with 10, CSU piled u,St 15, i95S, ~iii ~ljgi,ble to com-
of a doubleheader with Wy01:ning up 74% points followed by defend- l'ete ,w the event w;liich inCludes a 
Sunday and the Lobos' 8-7 victory ing champ Denver w.ith 52 and :w.ritten ieflt · !ldin"fRistt!i'ed 1by the 
over Denver. . Wyoming with 51, . local high schools and 11 'dxivi;ng 
New Mexico will play Brigham Lobo Buster Quist bettered his test. 
Young at Provo, Utah, on Friday javelin mark of 214-9% with a toss Entrants must also have a valid 
and Saturday for the Skyline cham- of 216'-3% to take . a first place. drivers licens.e or permit and must 
pionship. Brigham Young won the Other firsts for New Mexico were not have had 11. moving violation 
Western Division championship taken by Stan Bazant in the shot, in the. past six: months. . · 
Monday by defeating Utah 17-2 in Orlen Coupland in the discus, and Prizes for the winners will in-· 
a playoff game. Ray Berube 'in the two mile run. elude an expense paid trip to Ros-
New Mexico beat Denver Satur-• New Mexico fared best in the weJl.June .6 to ci>mp.ete.in the ~:~tate 
day 8-7 in a• playoff game, and as javelin contest led by· Quist's rec- Rolld-e-(1, plaqUEIS, keys ,and certifi-
a result the Lobos finished with an ord as Morrison was third, Cordova cates. Whiners ·of the state meet 
8-4 record while Colorado had' a was fourth and Bazant was fifth. will compete in Washington, D.C., 
7-5 mark after Sunday's double- Other spots taken by· Lobomen August ll-14 ;for $~,500 in scholar-
header. were Coupland, second in the shot-. ships. , 
Saturday's victory vias attrib- put; Monte Doyel, fourth in the The written tes.ts will cover gen-
uted to a four-run rally in the ninth broad jump; Mike ~urphy, fourth eraLdriving knowledge, driving sit-
inning by the Lobos who were be- in the mile; George Buchanan tied uations 'and r e g u 1 at i on s. The 
hind 6-4 at the time. for fourth in the high jump; Paul peclormance test will test car 
Denver had sc();ed two in the Hartin, fifth in the 850; Bob handling skills, judgeme,nt and 
b~tt~m o! the eigh~h,. but Bob Schnurr, .second in the ·220 low ability. It includes four obstacle 
Fink s tn:J?le drove m two Lobo hurdles. type exercises to be completed 
runs and smgles by George Unter- • • within a time limit. 
berg and Wayne Gares scored two Sw•mm•ng Program ~~try .blanks are l!"'*lable f~om 
more. · · · dnvmg mstructors m local high 
Denve: made one in the bott~m Slated In Summer schools or from school administra-
of the nmth and threatened agam, • • . • · tion offices. Automobiles for use in 
but Don Smith hit one dt:ep to right Tile Umv~rsity IS sponsormg. a the driving tests will be furnished 
field to end the game With the po- learn to s~m l!rogram for chil- by Albuquerque dealers. For fur-
tential tying and winning runs on dren of Umversity. fac!llty, staff, ther information contact Mr. John 
base. , and stude~ts! SWimmmg coach Stucki, 2932 Cardenas Dr. NE, who 
Saturdays game between Wyo- John H. Will1ams has ann(lunced. is chairman of the event 
ming and Colorado State ended in The program will be offered ' 
a near riot and saw WYbming push from June 23 to August 8. Regis- St d t C •I 
across three runs in the ninth for tration will begin May 20 and all U en OUDCI 
a 6-5 victory. The loss ended CSU's interested persons should contact Student council will meet Thurs-
hopes of winning the Division title. Williams in room 181 of Johnson day l!ight at 7:30 in the student 
- The players in the fight were gym. c:ouncU office. 
CSU's pitcher Bob Trumper and 
Wyoming catcher A1 Figone. 
The Rams made four · e:ttors in 
the ninth, which permitted Wyo-
ming's decisive run to score. 
Wyoming's Tommy Thol!las shot 
a grounder to Ed Frease, who :fired 
it to :first baseman Hal Christen-
sen, but Christensen dropped the 
ball and the tying and winning 
runs scored. 
The fight started when CSU 
coach Irv Ferguson said that Chris-. 
tensen had poss~ssion of the ball 
long enough, but he was overruled. 
Nobody was injured in the fray. 
mad ttraD mAD MAD 
· ·. the best from Mad ••• 
MAD MAd mae1 ••• 
mad foR keEPS $2.95 
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN 
3008 Central SE Phone AL 5-7543 
look for the GOLD AWNINC1 acrou from the Lobo theater 
Bill Chaney made the only Wyo-1~!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
ming hit in the ninth. Because o:f 
that and four errors and two walks 
CSU's fate was sealed. Frease 
made two of the errors and Chris-
tensen made one. 
THE FINAL STANDINGS 
Team W L Pet. GB 
New Mexico 8 4 .667 
Colo. St. U. 7 5 ;575 1 
Wyoming 6 6 .500 2 
Denver 3 0 .250 5 
Former U Student 
Given Ethiopia Job 
Mr. Edward George Damon, who 
has attended UNM and is now a 
botany and plant pathology in-
structor at Oklahoma State Uni-
versity, has been appointed to a · 
two-year assignment in Ethiopia, 
staff officials at OSU recently an-
nounced. 
Mr. Damon, . a native of New J 
Mexico, will be stationed at the 
Jim m a Agricultural Technical 
School to teach ge~eral sciences. 
He has taught in the Alamo-
gordo public schools and is a grad-
uate of Eastern New Mexico 
University at Portales. His home 
is in Clovis. 
Damon is a member of the 
NMEA, NEA and New Mexico and 
Oklahoma academies of science 
and the society of Sigma Xi. 
CCUN 
The Collegiate Council of the 
United Nations will,mMt today at 
4:15 in the SUB Faculty dining 
room, Mary Louise Hail has an-
nounced. 
Chakaa 
Chakaa will meet today at 12:30 
p.m. in Mitchell halllOl, Jim Miles 
has announced. 
l 
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FRESHMEN! sophomores! 
p~t sentoR.s! 
tLASS.LEADERS 
·RENT THEIR 
FbRMAL WEAR 
i 
• '\'tate" high 'with youf 'date 
~y looking. distinguished iq 
1 your fonbaf attire-oorrect 
tn everr. detail because · 
' you rented it from us._ It's 
· econo$ical, too ~ .., • 
: ')'ou'll save ell,ough to serul 
· · your !favorite girl .1\ll 
elegant corsage. 
White or Pastef Dinne;r Coats 
Midnight Blue Tuxedo Coats 
COAT and TROUSERS 6.50 
ENTIRE OUTFIT . ,10.00 
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus-
penders, Tie, Handkerchief, Cuff 
Unks1 Studs, Boutonniere 
s· 
FffiST and G'QLD 
CH3-5425 
CH2·2926 
' 
MONTGOMERY 
CLIFT 
l:fe loved two woiJ'!.I!Ul I 
ELIZABETH 
. TAYLOR 
Flirtatious 
Southern bellet 
EVA MARIE 
SAINT 
The girl who waltedl '-
SPECIAL 
UNLIMITED 
ENGAGEMENT 
.M·G·M presents • 
lw MGM CAMERA 65 "The Wln~ow of 1bi'Worl4"' 
IUUift'RBB 
COU!I'mr 
'In the great tradition of CIYII Wu rq~~~anoaf 
• 
• CO·Ifarrlng 
NIGEL PATRICK • LEE MARVIN 
TAYLilR· AG!IES t.IOOREIIEAD•WlLTER AB£1. 
JARM~ LEWIS • TOM DRAKE 
1crt111 Plar by :MILURD KAilfliAI 
,AQooJale Prodllctr 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
MAY 21ST 
LOBO ARTS THEATRE 
Store your winter clothing! 
Wondering what to do with your winter clothes, sports 
equipment, knick-knacks, etc? Here's a suggestion: 
BEKINS Storage! Your belongings will ~et the best of 
care at BEKINS •• and the cost is much less than the cost 
o£ shipping them home for the summer! 
All stored clothing is treated with moth repellant, and 
hung in dust-proof Porto-Wardrobes. Eve'ry_thin.g gets 
better care at BEKINS. Call today and .finil out about · 
BEKINS spec:ial vacati~ storage rat81! for stude:Qts. 
P~&~~ 
VAN & STORAGE CO .. 
• 
5301 Menaul, N. E:· • 
ALpine ~-5506 
') 
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Attitudes on Dating 
In '58 'Lobo Report'' 
Modern Longuoge Jo~es Elected First Dote Kissing 
H II Dl d. t• Mortar Board . Shows -lncreo·se 0 e. lCD IOn 159 President 
Slated for June 11 Patricia Viola Jones, Albuquer- Over 1 938 Study· que, has been selected as president 
of Mortar Board, na,,tional senior ., 
The first director of the school women's honorary at UNM. py FRITZ THOMPSON 
'i of Inter-A~erican Affairs, Joaquin ,Other .officers .are ~arriet K.ofalk More than 50 per cent of the 
Ortega, will be. honored June 11 M1xer, VIce-pre.sldent; Judy Mmces, coeds on the campus of the Univer· 
when the new Site of tl1e modern secretary; Sh1rley Grant Wood, sity of New Mexico believe in kiss-
lal!'guages .depai·tmen~ will be ,of; treasurer; Pat "Folmie,. edit?r, and ing a first datet it has been l'e-
fi,Cially dedicated to him. · Nancy Rose Meister, his~or,an, all vealed in a survey of the attitudes 
The dedication of the building of Albuquerque. of UNM women toward dating and 
~ ...... 
will take place as part of the com- The newly capped members of men' · 
· ·• ····· · · -----~~ · , _____ ,; mencement .exel'cises. It will be Mo~·tar Board. ~ill take over ~s The survey was conducted by the 
"THIS IS IT!" says Susan Levins as sh~t surveys the land west of called Joaqum Hall. the1r first actiVIty the honorary s LOBO in order to compare the re-
the golf course for a boondocker. This 18-year-old freshman from "Naming the building after him coffee honoring graduating women sults of the poll with those of a 
Texico, N. M., looks as though she is pleased 'with the site of the is a way of honoring his contribu- Wedneliilay, June 11. An important similar surve,y taken by the LOBO 
final Friday TGIFer. She likes tb swim and ride horses and is rna- tions to the language depat'tment, event of June Week, the coffee will in 1938. 
joring in Television Production. Susan's measurements are a closely the University, and .to the state," be ~iven ~~;t·~:30 a.m. in the Student Twenty years has produced some 
guarded secret. She is another member of the Ext. 21 club at R. M. Duncan, chairman of the Umon Building. marked changes in the opinions of 
Hokona:(Stalf photo by Irwin) modern language department, said. Throughout the year, Mortar UNM coeds. 
"Dr. Ortega was very active in Board is actively engaged in spon- The 1938 story written by Helen 
Orchest.:a, Chor•js p . · f p M· • . . projects which _wo;uld be a penefit Continued on page 2 Looney. and with' the headline "Co· I' "" ro • erry OTI to the state of New Mexico,' Dun- Eds Reveal All in Lobo Survey," 
R "f J J S d . G • + S • can said. "The projects that he . used the same 14 questions as eel a s un ay ' omg 0 emmar undertook usually related to the A I. t N d d those asked in this yeal'1S poll. The 
. three cultures of our state - In- pp ICOn s ee e 1938 interviews encompassed 95 
The University Concert .Orches- .A UNM .faculty member, alon~ dian, Spanish, and Anglo." . . women while 100 women were 
tra a~d the Unive1·sity mixed cho- Wlth.J?rofessors from ~7 oth:r um- Dr. Ortega was born in Spain in " · questio~ed in the LOBO's recent 
:.:_us 'fl!l present a conce1·t Sun_day verslttes over the natu~n, Wll~ get a southern city called Ronda, in F s h I h• survey, 
at 4 m the s tu d en t .u n I 0 n a chance to. see how big bus mess the province of Malaga. He came 0 r c 0 (J rs Ips First Date Kissers Increase 
Building, th~ _o;chestra. bemg con- operates th1s summer. • . . to the United States in 1915 with Twenty years ago, only 12% per 
ducted by; VlSltmg music Pl'?fes;;or UNM P~o!. Pel?i' Mon m Bu.sl- a scho~arship to study economics, cent believed in kissing a first date. 
Robert Kmg •. The. cho111s Wlll smg n?ss Admm1strat10n h~s been m· but ~e soon became inte:ested in Applic~~;tion ~Ian k s for foul: The survey this week shows. that. 
under the d1rect10n o.f Dr. John v1ted ~y th~ Standard 01l Company Spamsh language and literature, scholat·shlpS which are due May 29 40% per cent more of the coeds 
Batchel!er, UN.M music pro~essor of ~ahf?rma to attend a. two-week Prof. Duncan said. are now available in the Personnel are now believers in the first date 
of mus1c. Mar1lyn Beebe. will be Umvers1t;r Faculty S~mmar June He taugh~ at UNM for several office, a spokesman said yesterday. kiss. Twenty years from now vir-
featur.ed as the accompamst. 15 to 27 m San FranCisco. Contmued on page 2 The Neely Foundation Scholar· tually all coeds will be "believers" 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE ship, a new scholat·ship being of- if the present l'ate of increase con-fered at the University of New tinues. 
"If;;fi=rs::;t:-:m=ee:::;t"-in=g::-:o-;;f-------.--------Ex;;;:::~am=in=a:-:;t:;-io=-=n=-on-a::-:y----------;--:::E'""x_a_m-. Mexico, is a $250 scholarship Seventy-nine per cent of today's 
given by the Neely Enterprises of UNM women prefer the gentle 
class in week is: Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Time California. To be eligible, a man lover to the one who uses "cave =---=.---:;:;--;;~;;;;--:;-';:;;:;'-:;--;;n--I-J_unv-e_2-i·-J_u_n_e_3-t_J_u_n_e_4-I-__;J_;u;,:;n;,:;e_;5_i-=J_;u;.:;n:::e..;6:-f-=J:..:u=n=e;_:7:..__jl-::--::-:.-- must be a sophomore or above in mlm tactics." In 1938 only 70 per 
M or W or F 12:00, 1:00, 1:30 X 8:00 either electrical engineering or .cent disapproved of the rmzgh 'n 
T or Th 10:00 X physics an_d must be a resident of tough type of boyfriend. 
11:00 either .New Mexico, Utah, Califor· Golddiggers on Way Out 
M or W or F 8:00 X nia, or Arizona. The old story declared 26 per 
The George A. Kasemna Schol- cent of UNM .females to be "gold-
T or Th or 8-hours not listed 10:00 arship is offered to an Arts and diggers" as a result of the answers 
to X M or W or F 
:::;==e';;ls~e=w=h=e=r==e=====;;=:~==t==;;;;===j:====9====9====F====f==:::!X'i'=:=~:==7= Sciences student who has gradu- to th: query, "D_oes .m~ney mean 
T or Th 8:00 X 1():20 ated in the upper one-fifth of his anythmg to you m p1ckmg a boy-
M or w o::r::-:;;F;-------;9"-::'iio:no--r~---r----,xv---l;-----l----t----l----l or her high school class. It is an friend?" Today's coed, . h?wever, 
annua,l scholarship of $750. d.oes not seem to hold a s1m1lar de· 
M or W or F 10:00 X, to A resident of Spanish-America Slre for money, as only 19 per cent 
T or Th 2:00 X or Indian student will be eligible answere~ yes. . 
M or W or F-hours not listed 12:20 for the Millicent Rogers Scholar- If the :re~ult~ can be cons1de~ed 
:==='e~ls~e=w=h=e=r=e~~;==:;~:;=:~;;===i==~==I=====I=====I=====I====~===~X~=I=;=;:;;== ship. The $500 scholarship is given as a cross llect10n of female opm-
-=T Th 12 00 1 00 1 30 X to such students who are "hove the ion on campus, then only 4 per 
or : ' : ' : l:40 mnk of freshman and wh'o are in cent of the girls at UNM are out 
T or Th 11 :00 X the College of Education. to get a ~us band. In 1938, 12 per 
· M or W or F 2:00 ~ X to The Kathleen McCann Memorial cent rephed yes to the queshon, 
M or W or F 3:00, 3:30 X Scholarship of Pi Lambda Theta is "Are you in college to find a hus-
T or Th 9 :00 X 3:40 for any woman student above the band?" · . ~=~i===;:;;='7"~7:i7=7:~==t====j:===9=:::::;;:==j:====F==='==f====F.~~ rank of freshman who is preparing . Jea!ousy 1s l!'lattenng. 
M or W or F 4:00,4:15, 4:30 X 4:00 to teach. It is a $100 schola1.·ship. A:. cons1de~able mcrease m the 
T or Th . o, 4:15, 4:30 X to Applications are to be made to number of girls who ~re. flattered 
T or Th 2:30, 3:00, 3:30 X 6:00 either Dean Mathany or Prof. C. V. whhen a bohy sho~s thh': IS Jea~ous ollf 
~==~~==~~~#'#~:=::=l=~p=j:====!====F====l==='~=I====F-~~ Wicke1·. er was s own m . IS years po • M or W 6:0 ; 6:30, 7 :OQ p.m. . X , 7:30 · Seventy-one per cent of the 1958 
Tor Th 6:00, 6:30, 7:00p.m. X to NM H h S h I coeds said that .they were flattered, 
M or w 8:00p.m. X 8:30 ig C · 00 5 while only 58 per cent of the coeds 
G A d of a score of years ago gave the Tor Th . .8:00.p.m. X ' p.m. et 150 war 5 same ans~er. , . 
Students1enrolled m Air Smence; Anthropology 1 & 2; Architectural Engineering lL; Chemical Engi- . · In botli surveys, personality was 
neering 60, 102 & 124; Chemistry lL, 2L, 42L, 103L & 104L; Economics 51 & 52; Home Economics 12L & Approximately 150 certificates rated as the most important asset 
5SL; Mathematics 1, 2, 1~, 16, 50,.!)1 & 52; Mechanical Engineering 106; All Modern ahd Classical Lan- of achievement have been distrib- in a male. Intelligence was the 
guages and Naval Science courses should check with their instructor for examination times. uted this month to nearly 100 New choice of 11 per cent of the girls 
Examinations in laborato1-y courses may be given during the last week of classes preceding the exam- Mexico high schools for presenta- in 1938, with an increase to 21 per 
ination week or during examination week at the, time provided in the schedule, at the instructor's dis- tion to their outstanding women cent in 1958. Good looks received 
cretion. . . · scholars for 1958. . only three per cent of today's co-
Students must notify instt•uctors concerned before May 26 of any conflicts. Any student having more The presentation of the certifi- ed's votes, which was stili a two 
than three examinations scheduled in any one day may notify the instl•uctor of the last examination(s) cates is sponsored annually by per cent increase· over the opinions 
li~:~ted. If notified before May 26, the instructor shall make at'l'llngements to give a special examination. Mortar Board, the national hon- of 1938. 
Faculty members devi#lting from the above schedule must first secure the approval of the Registrar. ot·ary society for senior women at One of the questions posed by 
Students finding conflicts in their e:x:a~ination schedule shall see their instl'UctOrs. the University of New Mru.ico. Continue~ on page 2 
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